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Marshall Unlvers'lty Huntington, w,va., 25701 
BACCHUS chartered, 
' -
eligibl·e for funding 
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Con-
ciousness Concerning the Health of 
University Students) was granted 
recognition this week as part of the 
national chapter, which qualifies th~ 
MU chapter to recieve national funds. 
BACC.HUS, sponsored nationally by 
the Miller Brewing Company, origi-
nated in 1976 at the University of Flor-
ida and is designed to educate students 
and encourage responsible alcohol con-
sumption, aecording to Charles W. 
Moore, St. Albans senior and president 
of the MU BACCHUS chapter. 
"We want to stress that we are not a 
prohibitionist group, " Moore said . 
"What we're aiming for is to have more 
impact on the campus community con-
cerning alcohol use and abuse." 
· "We -have 10 members ambitiously 
working, which is a sign that the 
organization will grow and prosper in 
the future," he said. -
The organization has received a lot 
of support from Marshall's administra-
tio'n , particularly in the area of student 
development, Moore said. He also · 
hopes to gain financial support from 
local beer distributors. 
Activities planed' by BACCHUS 
include parties with alcoholic and non-
alcoholic bever11ges, guest. speakers, 
and fu~d-raising events so three repre-
sentatives may travel to the national 
conference in Florida and conduct a 
regional tour of other universities. 
"We plan to take a trip to Ohio Uni-
versity, the University of Kentucky 
and other universities to combine 
efforts and compare programs," Moore 
said. "This will be funded through the 
national chapter and our own fund-
raising activities." 
By the end of April the organization 
- may be able to establish an office in 
Holderby Hall for producing educa-
tional material and conducting confer-
ences and counseling, ·Moore said. 
During summer orientation BAC-· 
CHUS will conduct mini-workshops 
for each orientation session, distribut-
ing education-al material and men'l-
berhsip forms fo new studetns. · 
BACCHUS also plans. to sponsor a 
film fair, conduct workshops during 
the fall ~nd spring semesters and take 
a campus survey concerning the use of 
alcohol so·it may concentrate its efforts, 
in needed areas. 
BACCHUS meets each Wednesday 
at 9:15 in the Residence Life Office in 
Twin Tower1;1.· 
Fo~ more information, ~tudents may 
contact Judith Webb, student health 
adviser at 696-2324, Ann Zanzig, 
assistant dean of student affairs. at 
696-3183 or Moore at 696-4701. 
Candidate emp_hasizes 
residence hall issues · -
EDITOR'S NOTE: This 'is the 
third in a continuing series on the 
presidential candidates in April 2's 
_Student Government elections. 
By.Allen Browning 
dent government. To alleviate the 
problem, he said he is advocating a 
new program. 
"I would have each floor in all the 
residence halls elect a hall presi-
dent, one for each residence hall," 
Fisher said. _ 
Residence hall issues will take "Then, I would meet periodically 
priority in the Student Government with the at-large president to firid , 
presidential campaign of Philip out the concerns of students in the 
Todd Fisher, Fairfax, Va., junior, residence halls," Fisher said. 
and his running mate Michael G. Another issue taking the forefront 
Perry, Monongahela, Pa., junior, in the Fisher-Perry campaign is the 
according to Fisher. need for more student partidpa_tion 
·nENON , . . . . . ~ ... • :>7 • •j Lf .-• . ;, : ,.; ~ • • ! : 
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Umm, umm, good! 
Dennis Daugherty, Moundsville sophomore, helps himself to 1he food in Twin 
Tow~n• cafeteria while a cafeteria worker replenish•• the suppty.--Photo by Todd 
Meek. ·. 
Deadline extended 
Still_. time to apply for RHGA 
Anyone interested in running for a 
Residence Hall Government Associa- . 
tion position will have a second chance 
to sign a declaration of inte,it. 
sentative if he resides in the residence 
halls, Chandler said. 
RHGA's election date is April 8. 
"We're about the only president in Student Government, according 
and vice-president team that lives in to Fisher. Althgugh the deadline for signing 
the dorms. We see dorm problems. "I think there should be more stu- the :forms was to have been Wednes- THURSDAY 
Students are paying their money dent participation in Student day( this date has been extended six 
and not getting back services," Government. It shouldn't be the stu- days to Tuesday because of lack of 
Fisher said. dent's job to find out what Studen·t response regarding the completion of 
For example, broken things in the Government is doing. It's Student the intent forms. Spring-like weather should 
dorms often take up to two months Government's job to inform stu- continue throu·gh Saturday 
to get fixed, a;ccording to Fisher. dents. There's no communication Declaratiqn of intent forms may be according to the National 
"The university derives about 75 from Student Government," Fisher picked up at the lobby desk i1_1 all resi- Weather Service at Tri-State Air-
percent of its income, I would say, said. dence halls. The completed forms may port. 
from room and board fees."When it Fisher, a political science major, - be taken to .the RHGA office in the The high today should reach 62 
takes a month or two to get things said he transferred last semester lobby of Twin Towers West. . degrees with a 20 percent chance 
fixed, it's not right," Fisher said. from James Madison University in _ of rain. . 
He said broken washing machines, Virginia. Anyone running for an office must · Low tonigbt is expected to be in 
unpredictable hot water and a heat- As a result, Fisher said he is not have had experience in RHGA or be. the 40s. Light, norttily winds are 
ing system that stays on regardless sure of the issues outside the dorms. involved in the group this year_, said expected. . 
of temperature are examples of resi- However, he said he is investigat- Debra F: Chandler, Charleston sopho- - Friday and-Saturday should be 
dence hall problems. . ing the issues !lS well as what he can more and RHGA president . . - ,· fair with the.highs in, the 60s and 
Fisher said that the residence do as president before releasing a . - - _ . - .. ' • . • . the l~ws in the 40s. · 
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Coretta Scott King and Martin Luther 
King Ill, wife and son of the late Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., and Gov. John D. 
Rockefeller IV participate In a ne.ws 
conference b.efore Tuesday's speech 
at the Memorial Student Center. Dur-
Ing the conference, the wife of the 
late clvll rights leader expre11ed con-
cern that the recent murders of black 
children In Atlanta might Invoke vio-
lence if the case la not solved soon. 
--Photo by Tony Seaton . 
'Storm clOUrls ga·t,:,eting,' Kiqg says 
By Tony Seaton the fact that the victims are black suggests to many 
thRt the killings are racially motivated. 
tory, provided weapons for a brutal regime in El Sal• 
vador; when the average child ~f 15 has witnessed 
Poverty, racism and violence are the underlying 
causes of most of the problems in the world today, 
accoring to Coretta Scott King, widow of the 1960' s 
civil rights leader. 
"They are the evils that Martin Luther King, Jr. 
id~ntified and tried to eliminate, and certainly they 
are still with us today, " she sai.d. 
In a news conference before her speech, King w.as 
asked if she thought that violence could break out if 
the killer were not caught soon: 
She said she would, be hesitant to predict anything 
. because it could cause a reaction,. hut she feard if the 
case were not solved soon somefo.dividuals or groups 
might resort to violence. 
_50,000 rpurders on TV; when Congress pays more 
attention to the National Rifle Association than to 
the majority of the American people who want hand-
gun control," she said, are just a few examples of 
institutitonalized violence in America today. 
Speaking before a standing-room-only crowd of 
about 1,200 people in th Memorial Student Center 
Tuesday, King spoke mainly about violen·ce and said 
the murders of children in Atlanta are just one of the 
many symptom!! of the ill:.,ess in society. 
"Storm clouds ... are gathering on the horizon in 
America," she told the audience in the packed Multi-
purpose Room. " I haven't felt so worried about the 
future since the dark days of 1968." 
Interrupted many times by applause, King said 
that instead of just talking about these problems, 
people should get involved by writing or calling their 
congressional r;epresentativ~s and by voting. " How 
can you expect the politicians to pay any attention to 
you if you don' t vote?" she said. 
It could happen anywhere, she said, including 
Huntington, because the situation " is much deeper 
than an:v one group or individual." 
Alt};lough the average person cannot do much 
about the "r.andom violence that occurs when the 
sanity of-an inctividual breaks," King said that he or 
she could help by refusing to support governm"nt 
and business policies that perpetuate "institution ,d 
violence." 
King told the audience to remember the success of 
the non-violerit· marches and boycotts of the '50s and 
'60s and to utilize them today for peaceful means. 
While j.he police don "t have any evidence to suggest 
the race 9f the killer or killers in Atlanta. King said "When the richest, most prosperous nation in hi!"• 
A world where people of all races can sit down and 
hreak bread together and have enough for everybody 
is "our-challenge and our sacred responsibility," she 
!'laid. "Let us move forward together." 
·Black song, dance featured today 
By Tony Seaton 
Black Awareness Week 9ontinues 
today with a variety show featuring 
dance. poetry and song performed by 
Marshall students at 7:30 in Smith Rec· 
ital Hall. 
An art exhibit is schleduled from 10 
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday in the Alumni. 
Lounge in Memorial Student Center. 
The exhibit will feature art·by MU stu-
dents and community artists. 
A seminar on urban and rural plan-
ning _and housing for blacks will be 
conducted at 3 p.m. in· MSC Rooms 
2El_l , 12 and 13. . 1 
Joseph A. Slash Jr. , deputy mayor of 
Indianapolis and a 1966 graduate of 
Marshall, will be. the speaker at the 
seminar, accorcting to Dewayne.Lyles, 
director of the Minority Students' 
Office at Marshall. 
Slasl\ is a certified public accountant 
and is now in control of the Division of 
Employment and Training in lndiana-
eolis. He is responsible for administra-
. tive and management changes tJ'lat 
have increased the level of the city's job 
programs and placed those programs 
on sound financial footing, according 
to a press release put out by the Minor• 
ity Students' Office. 
Problems of public administration, 
community grants, community 
schools , or.ganizations, agencies and 
jobs are some topics slated for 
discussion. 
Also on Friday will be a "Jabber-
wock," a pageant sponsored by Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority, at 8 p.m. in 
Smith Hall Room 154. 
Residence hall reservations -begin Monday 
• By Glenn Hartway 
. 
Room reservations for campus resi-
dence halls for next fall will begin Mon-
day in the Twin Towers East Formal 
Lounge. 
Applications are now available in 
the Housing office and with Residence 
ndvisers. 
sign up, Ray Welty, director of student Information on the lottery will be 
housing said. "If someone signs up and posted around campus. 
later decides he won't be living on cam- Athletes on a ·room scholarship will 
pus, his deposit· will be refunded." have to see their coaches for directions 
.Welty said anyone now living on on how to sign up, Welty said. Track; 
campus who signs up during the speci- football, basketball and swimming 
tied times listed on the schedule can be sign -up will be handled completely 
guaranteed bis choice of room. through the coaches. 
Roommate requests w-ill be honored All other sports participants must 
to the fullest extent. register individually. 
Anyone who even thinks they might! . Students int~esteq in lhjng in a sir:i- Pictures for meal cards will be taken 




Student Senate met with candi· 
dates for student body president, 
vice president and senate 
Tuesday. · 
Student body president and 
vice presidential candidates pres-
ented platforms and anwered 
questions directed t o them by 
senators. 
At the same meeting, candi-
dates for senate seats expressed 
their reasons for seeking office. 
Most candidates agreed there 
needs to be more student input 
·and and better communication 
between the governing body and 
the ·students . 
In other business , senate 
passed on first reading Senate 
Bill 18 which would allow the Stu-
dent Senate to allocate $125 to 
purchase a Miss· America Scho· · 
larship Pageant franchise so that 
the Huntington area and Mar-
shall University community can 
sp,on~or a pag~ant. 
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Preside'nt of U MW 
seeks contract approval 
Senate Finance committee 
appro,ve.s road .bond issue 
' . ,, 
3 
WASHINGTON {AP) · Unite<;!. Mine 
Workers President Sam Church 
explained a new contract to union dis-
trict leaders Wednesday and then pre-
pared •for a three-day tour of the coal 
fields to seek ratification of the pact by 
miners braced for at least a short , 
strike. 
trict 17 in Charle13ton, W.Vf1.., said he 
was sure many local UMW officials 
don't like the idea of giving up the 
royalty. 
"Neither do I," Perry said. He added, 
however, that coal operators have 
increasingly been finding ways "to get 
around it through· the corporate 
structure." 
-CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) · 
Gov. Jay Rockefeller's proposal for 
a $750 million road bond issue sailed 
through the Senate Finance om-
mitt.ee without opposition Wednesday. 
Billed as the "Roads for Jobs and 
Progress Amendment," the prop-
osal now goes to the Senate floor, · 
where 'it must be approved by two-
thirds of the members. If it also wins 
a two-thirds majority in the House it 
will be put before the state's voters 
for ratification. 
earmaked $133 million of the bond ~ 
issue for the purchase of the West 
Virginia Turnpike . His second 
amendment, which would' have 
created a new tax specifically 'to pay 
for the bond issue's debt service, · 
also was defeated. 
Church appeared before some 200 
district union officials at the same 
Washington hotel where agreement on 
the pact was reached Monday. 
The union president's top spokes-
man, Eldon Callen, said Church is ten-
t a ti ve ly scheduled to visit the 
coalfields starting Thursday in 
southwest Pennsylvania. Callen said 
Church planned to be at a mine site at 
12:01 a.m. EST Friday, when the cur-
rent three-year pact expires and som~ 
160;000 miners wallc off their jobs, and 
then travel to Morgantown, W. Va. 
; 
Church has maintained steadfastly 
that any strike must be of short dura-
tion, and the union'·s complex contract . 
ratification process will be well under-
way when the deadline arrives. . 
· The miners are scheduled . to cast 
their ballots next Tuesday on the con-
tract which, among other things, pro-
vides a 36 percent increase in wages 
and _benefits over the next three years 
and bars coal operators from working 
miners on Sunday. 
Pei:ry rankep the non-signatory coal 
issue as the one of most concern in the 
coalfields. A-nd he disclosed that the 
union, in its effort to eliminate the 
Arbitration Review Board, agreed to a 
first-time probationary period for new 
miners. 
Perry said those· coming into the 
mi'nes with no previ,ous experience will 
have a 45-day probationary period, 
and said he was troubled by-that. 
"It bugs me bad,'; )le said. "That 
orie's hard to swallow." Perry said it 
wa~ a trade-off for elimination of the 
arbitration panel. 
He declined to speculate on chances 
for ratification of the pact oy the rank 
and file, saying it was too early to do 
that 
Once the measure is ratified, it is 
still up to the Legislature to autho-
rize the sale of the bonds. 
Also Wednesday, the Finance 
Committee sent to the ,Senate flo.or a 
bill that would place an additional 2 
percent gross sales tax on "verti-
cally integrated" oil companies 
doing business in West Virginia. 
The gasoline tax, introduced by 
Sen. Robert Wise, D-Kanawha, was 
approved by the Finance Committee 
on a 12-6 vote. The proposal is 
intended to supplant a bill being 
worked on in the House of Delegates 
to change the ·10.5 cents a gallon 
exise tax now charged on gasoline to 
tax computed on the basis of price. 
Both measures are designed to 
counteract the declining tax 
revenues that have weak'ened the 
· state's road fund in recent months. 
. . 
Som_e senators, however, argUed 
that the tax would inevitably be 
passed on to the consumers of gaso-
line. And they said they did not like 
the idea of trying to hide such a tax 
from the state's citizens. 
Vertically integrated companies 
are those which operate in more 
than one level of the petroleum 
industry - from drilling wells, buy-
ing and refining crude oil, to distri• 
buting gasoline at the wholesale 
level sind selling it at retail. 
"If we're going to raise taxes, let's 
bite the buUet and do it directly, and 
not hide·behind the oil companies," 
The road bond issue was approved ·said Sen. William Gilligan, R-Tyler. 
Sources present at Wednesday's by the committee on a voice vote Wise, however, said-hewasn'tcer-
briefing session here said many local after Highways Commissioner Cha- tain that all of the tax would ' be 
UMW leaders expressed concern ·about rles Miller said it could generate· as passed on to the consumer. And 
Many district o,fficials expressed dis- relinquishing the provision. But much as $2. 7 billiorr when matched because of that, he said, it would be 
pleasure with the union leadership's attempts to get dissenting union offi- with federal money. better to tax the companies rather 
concession, during the bargaining, on cials to comment publicly proved futile. Th · d fi d d than make certain the gasoline user 
a provision in the existing contract e committee e eate amen · 
ments p d fi S Al S would pay all the tax by levying it at requiring . the some 130 mining com- The union's negotiating team agreed - ropose .., en. an us-
. · h h · - man, D-Raleigh, ha t would have the pump. panies who contract wit t ~ umon to to forsake the so-called non-signatory _______ 1 _ _ ..__ ______ _:_ _____________ ~ 
pay a $1.90 a ton royalty into the coal provision, applying fo coal bought 
union 's pension fund for each ton of by union companies from non-union 
non-union coal purchased. operators, in exchan_se for an. agree--
The provision, which has been in the ment by the Bituminous Coal Opera-
national coal agreement since l964, tors Association to provide for the first 
has-produced about $52 million for the time a $100-a-month pension for wid-
pension fund's coffers. ows of miners covered by the plan that 
· · applies to miners who retired before 
Jack Perry, union leader form Di s- 1976. 
Thursday 
25¢ Beer 
Space shuttle test delayed; 
problem in ga~ detector cited 
Free Bull Rides 
at the 
CAPE CAN-A VERAL, Fla. {AP) · A 
critical liquid fueling test of the space 
shuttle Columbia's towering external 
tank was temporarily delayed today 
because of problems in a hazardous-
gas detector on the launch pad. 
The orbiter'.s external tank was sche-
duled to undergo a test .of patched-up 
insulation panels on it-s aluminum skin 
with a full load of 1.65 million pounds 
of liquid oxygen and hydrogen that 
will be used by the shuttle's three main 
engines. 
But the actual flow of fuel into the 
external tank, scheduled to begin at 
7:05 a.m., was delayed by what space 
agency officials believed was a mal-
functioning hazardous-gas detector on 
launch pad 39-A. 
Technicians were trying to switch 
the dJtector, located in the cockpit of 
the orbiter, to an~ther power source. 
The technicians said the switch 
would · alleviate the temporary prob-
lem, aJJowing the simulated countd-
wan to continue ·and fueling to begin. 
If this and a similar procedure on 
offic&}s hope to set a definite launch 
date, possibly April 10. IC-more prob-
lems are encountered,_the firstliftoffin 
the$8 billion program could be delayed 
several more weeks,-officials said. 
INFERNO 
SOPHIIIIES! m -THE 
BASIC IUROOK 01 UFE. 
, ' 
If you're starting to look at life after earn $100 a month for 20 months 
college, try our "basic" outlook. Apply , your last two years in college. And 
· for the spe"cial Two-Year Army ROTC the opportunity for a two-year full 
Program during yp□r sophomore tuition scholarship. You'll also receive 
year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp the extra credentials that will 
this summer ahd earn $500.,lt's distinguish you jn whatever career 
tough. But the people who can you may choose. Try our "basic" 
manage it c1re the people we want to outlook on life. 
serve as officers in the active Army 
or Reserves . Do well at Basic and 
you can qualify for the Army ROTC 
Advanced Program in the fall. You'll CALL: 696-6450 Rm. 217 Gulncksoh Hall 
AIIIYIITC. 
·11E.JWI-YEAI PIIIUI. 
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6udget_·cuts 
- spell hardship 
DAVID, 
KOSAk-. 
It appears the current rage taking the country 
by storm these days is jelly beans. Now I can 
accept a president who eats jelly beans I have a 
liking for the jovial shaped sweeties myself. I 
even accepted a president who likes peanuts 
(another of my weaknesses, especially Spanish 
and c~hews). But, when jelly beans become 
more important than the iss~es thatco~cern us, 
that's where I draw the line. (I wonder how 
much of the taxpayers' dollars is being spent 
frivolously on this past time?) This brings us to 
the crux of today's topic ~ taxpayers' dollars 
$lOd budg:et cuts. · 
President Reagan has submitted a budget prop-
osal to congress that has become the topic of 
debate on Capitol Hill and in some sectors 
across the coutry. Now begins the waiting · 
ga'1"}e. 
The waiting game involves, of course, waiting 
.for ,congress to decide what it's going to do with 
Reagan's budget. The players of the game are 
many; however, for our purposes we shall con-
centrate one group, institutions of higher 
• _learning. 
' 
If Congress approves the cuts for education 
funding recommend by; the president, the 
effects will be detrimental to these institutions 
and their students. Pre-budget cut approval feel-
ings already are being experienced. (Ode to the 
anxiety of anticipation and waiting.) 
Many institutions are anticipating cuts in 
their financial aid programs; this iE! one area 
where Reagan's ax has passed. At Marshall, 
student eligibility reports have been heldup. 
Although, these may be sent to students at any-
time during the year, they have been heldup 
. because action has yet to be taken by Congress, 
and the Financial Aid Office is awaiting that 
decision. ~ 
The State Association of Finandal Aid will 
meet today and Friday. Although the s~cific 
nature of the, meeting was not stated, it is specu-' 
lated that financial aid cuts will be discussed 
and a course of action on how to -handle these 
cuts may be proposed. 
If congress approves the cuts, the hardships 
on the average college student will be insur-
mountable. Since many. college students depend 
Lef!ers policy 
M~Be fHIS ~IAJ- · 
Wl~L f eJtCH 1Re 
ENQUIReR A fttlN& 
OR -rwo ABCX.rf 
RE5fbN5l 81£ 
JOORNALl5M. 
upon financial aid to meet the expenses of their 
education, we may see a decrease in college 
enrollments, an increase in unemp)oyment as 
these students may be forced° to leave school and 
President Reagan should be told that people 
do not function on jelly beans alone (at least 
peanuts have some hutritional value). · 
find jobs which are not materializing because of I agree that the budget needs to be balanced, 
our• present economy and a decline in the · that inflation needs to be curbed that govern-
- number of full-time studertts because they may ment spending needs to be restrained financing-
be forced to find worlt. The list is endless. research to study the mating habits of pigmy 
- · ants, which were recommended to be cut and the 
Along with the cuts is the report that federally 
sponsored school loans will be more diffic-.lt to 
obtain, and that the present 3 percel)t interest 




To the editor: 
The ad in the paper on March 24, about "Stim-
ulants and Sleep Aids" I believe was in poor 
taste. 
Even though the company has a right to adver-
tise their legal drugs, the way it was_presented 
seemed to encourage drug traffic. Why else 
woulq_ students buy stimulants or uppers in 
quantities of thousands? 
thinking beh\,Jld those recommendations is - if 
you pardon the · phrase - so republican! I do 
un'derstand, in my way of thinking, that fore-
sight was not used in anticipating the effects of 
tliese cuts on the future. Oh well, -"it's amateur 











The Parth l 1 Drugs like these are being re-sold to many col-~ enon we comes etters concerning · 
the Marshall U niversi'ty co . •t All I tt . lege as well as area high school students, espe-
Entered as second clais mall at Huntln~ton, 
W.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published 
Tuesday through Friday during the school 
year and weekly during the summer terms 
by Marshall University~ Huntlnaton, W.Va. 
25701. , 
mmum y. e ers . ll d . fi al t· 
to the editor must be signed and include the i, c1a Y unng in s ime. 
address_ and pho~e number of the author. 
-Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 
words. Letters must be submitted between the 
,· , t , _. · • '1,Qu,r~ ,oJ ;n,opn,•and 5 r> m: , , , ~ . , ,• . . , . 
I • •• • • I,. •.,. ,\•-:~. • •"•• • • ,. •• ' -~ •'' ~~~ :; ' J" •If:..,; ..j. I, _,,'..,,_" , ••• •, I * •• :, 
Su~scrlptlons are $6.50 per term and 
$1 for both summer terms. Annual rate Is 
-$13.75. PO~TMASTE~: Send address 
changes to The ParthenQn, Marshall Univer-
sity, Huntington, W.Va. 25701. 
P• - ---------------• 
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Et Cetera distribution tOday, Friday 
By Tina Foster 
An attempt to add culture and 
beauty to the campus and "make avail-
able visual art of recognized quality to 
the students at Marshall University," 
is the idea behind a ·new project "Art 
for Students," according to John R. 
Shannon, coordinator of the project. 
Shanno·n, a returning student with a 
bachelor of science degree, said 'the 
idea of exhibiting quality art in a prom-
inent place on campus came about with 
the visit of Karl Haas, the host of · 
' 'Adventures in Good.Music." 
"He suggested that we do it," Shan-
non said. 
"We're trying to get non-art students 
to appreciate art, and get the art.where 
other I students will look at .th-em," 
Shannon said. . 
"Many of the students haven't heard 
of the Birke Art Gallery and many of 
them, like chemistry majors, never get 
around to Smith Hall," Shannon said. 
"If you ask them if they ever get to the 
Birke Art Gallery, they say, 'No, I don't 
get d9wntown very often." 
Shannon says he i;>lans to continue 
the project through the· rest of the 
semester, with the help of Beverly 
Childers, Pedro, Ohio, senior, and Dt. · 
Michael J. Galgano, professor of his-
tory. Both helped Shannon master-
mind the-project. 
Shannon bought the prints from the 
RPS Galleries when it was here before 
spring break. He bought the30 pictures 
for 30 cents a, piece, he said. 
The displays are in the glass front 
display case beside the entrance to the 
cafeteria in the Memorial Student Cen-
ter. Legends are included to explain to 
the viewer when the pictu r e was 
painted, who by, etc., Shannon said. 
Shannon said he doesn't know if the 
project will expand or not. "It all 
depends on students·' reaction," he 
said. "At least now a student can say, 'I 
' saw a Picasso once; I don't know what 
it meant, but I saw it."' 
'Art for students' br~nging art to the public 
By Jennifer Ball 
Et Cetera, Marshall's literary maga-
zine, will be available to student today 
and Friday on tables set up on the lob-
bies of Corbly Hall and Memorial Stu-
dent Center. 
The magazine consists · of fictional 
short stories and poetry submitted by 
student writers, Matthew Morris, Hun-
tington senior and Et Cetera editor 
said. · 
A small ·yellow box in Smith Hall 
collected student submissions last 
semester, though Morris said most of 
the contributions have come from wrj-
ters of the psychology and counseling 
rehabilitation departments. Some 
English professors encourage students 
to submit their work, h~ said. 
Three individuals won recognition . 
for their prose and poetry writing of the 
12 writers in the magazine, Morris 
said. First place in prose was awarded 
to Ken Smith, Beckley graduate, and 
second place was awarded to David B. 
Mathone, War freshman. First and 
Symphonic choir 
to perform its 
spring concert 
By Tina Foster 
The Symphonic Choir will present 
its spring concert 8 p.m. Monday in 
Smith Recital Hall, according to Dr. 
Wendell Kumlien, ·professor of music 
and choir director. 
The symphonic choir is a mixed 
choir containing 30 members, mostly 
voice majors, Kumlien said. 
The following works will be per-
fqrmed: Mozart's '1Coronatin Mass," 
VaJ1gha~-williams' "Five Mystical 
Songs," and Stravinsky's "Symphony 
of Psalms•.'' 
Soloist for the "Coronat'ion Mass" 
will be Danielle McQueen, graduate; 
David Chafin, sophomore; Debbie 
Wass um senior; Ron Hazelett, gradu-
ate; Randall S. Birdsong, junior; all of 
Huntington. Ann Johnson, of Point 
Pleasant; Kathy Kirk, Manassas, Va., 
freshman, and Jerry Stone of King-
ston, Pa. will also be soloist. 
Orchestral accompaniment will be 
provided by members of the Marshall 
Wind Ensemble and the MU Sym-
phony. Piano accompanist is ' Karne 
Dicker, a Hu_ntingtongraduatestudent 
in music. 
Dr. Paul A. Balshow, professor and 
chairman of the department of m.usic 
will be the guest soloist, Kumlien ~aid. 
Auditions are required for the sym-
phonic choir; special auditions were 
heid for the soloists. · 
The Symphonic Choir has a perfor-
mance every semester and goes on tolll' . 
in the fall. to high schools in and out of 
· state and to various churches in the 
area. 
Most members of the choir, Kumlein 
said, are music majors specializing in 
voice. However, that is not a require-
ment to be in the choir. 
second place in poetry competition was 
awarded to E. Glenn Hennig, Florida 
graduate student in psychology. 
"Besides, a literary magazine doesn't 
need photos." 
work, but it's a lot of fun." Morris is an 
English major. He has written for and 
worked on the magazine for the past 
three years. The only requirement for 
the position is to be a full time student, 
he said. 
Morris has a very positive attitude 
about the magazine this year: "I think 
this issue of Et Cetera probably has a 
more professional approach than past 
issues. The writing and layout help to 
give it this quality," he said. 
The Et Cetera staff in addition to 
Morris, ·consists of Associate Editors 
Belinda M. Anderson, Bailard senior, -
and Diane McLain, junior. Layout Edi-
tor is Craig Morris, Huntington 
freshman. 
The biggest problem with Et Cetera, 
Morris said, is that a lot of students 
don't know anything about it since it 
unly comes out once a year. "Though 
we do some advertising, Et Cetera does 
not get the publicity of other university 
There ~ill be no photos in the 1981 Et 
Cetera. "I didn't receive that good of a 
sele~tion of photos," Morris said. 
Application for 1982 Et Cetera.editor 
will be accepted until Friday in Corbly 
Hall third floor. "I've enjoyed the posi-
tion," Morris said, "It takes a lot of publications," he said. • 
The BEOSYSTEM 2400 .. . a unique audio system 
conceived to make your music so accessable, 
yet the components remain virtually unnoticed. 
The Beogram 3400 Turntable provides you with 
music at a single touch. The BANG & OLUFSEN 
streamlined design is void of cluttered control 
knobs and the need for manual adjustment. Th~ 
Beomaster 2400 Receiver offers optimum perfor-
mance and the convenience ()f cordless remote 
qontrol. Turn the system on and off, the volume up 
or down, select the station or function you want --
all from the palm of your hand. The Phase-Link 
S-454 Loudspeakers reproduce an unparalleled 
purity of phase linear music by virtually eliminating 
the blurred and unnatural sound caused-by phase 
distortion . The BEOSYSTEM 2400 by BANG & 
OLUFSEN is available for you at the HI FIDELi.TY 
CENTER. NOW $169500 
$56.91 per month• 10'!1t down 
'36 months to pay: 18% A.P.R-. 
-,, 
A select·balance of high quality, 
superb audio MITSUBISHI components, offered at an 
excellent varue. 
The HI FIDELITY CENTER invites you to audition a 
high performance, quality engineered component 
system by MITSUBISHI. The system features a 
DA-R7 Stereo Receiver with positive lock tuning for 
easy to adju~t cJear signal reception,_ dual speaker 
system capability and tape duplicate function for 
two decks. The DP-5 Turntable has fully automatic 
operation and a repeat function whjch makes disc 
playback a simple pleasure. To complete your 
superb performance system by MITSUBISHI , we've 
included the MS-10 Loudspeakers, utilizing an inner 
honey'-Comb $tructure which is theJatest techno~ 
- logy in low frequency sound reproduction. A quality 
system at an excellent value. 
$38.94 per month' 10% down 
'24 months to pay: 18% A.P.R. 
NOW $8.4500 
And When. You Choose Your System 
at the HI FIDELITY CENTER, rest assured that your investment is not just in your 
new system .ifs also in us. We offer fre~ electronic turntable calibration, ~ five full 
year protection plan, and our professionalism and outstanding serv1ce department 
guarantee you long term protection and peace of mind. 
1253 Third Avenue, Huntington, WV 529-1941 
3008 MacCorkle Avenue, Charleston, WV 92540 
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Ron [ear: The pain, agony and tears 
On' ~t>pt. 1'. · Hl7H. a stock~v. running 
'haek trott ed onto the artificial turf at 
Huntintrton"ii Fnirfield Stadium. He 
wort• a trreen and ,whitt> uniform. Mar-
i-halri- colori-. with his only identifica-
tion - a large number "20" on his 
. jersey. 
The Herd was taking a beating, trail-
intr the hapless Toledo Rockets by a 
I-Ml marj!in. The runner took a handoff 
from the quarterback. broke off left 
tackle for three yards, and began a 
career which no one-will ever forget at 
Marshall University. 
Bv halftime of that football game, 
the ·Herd trailed by only a 14-10 mar-
gin, and when the two teams exited the 
• field at the end of the game MU owned 
· a :!5-14 win. 
That young freshman, who had so 
inronspicuously ran on the field with 
J;J::l7 to go in opening half, finished 
with 126 yards rushing on 27 carries. 
It was like spmething out of a Hora-
. •tio Algier novel. A roakie walk-on from 
Lexington. Ky., who no other major ' 
- ·:1t's (playing football for the 
Herd) really left an absent spot in · 
my life. I'm already starting to · 
miss it. But you Just have to on 
with the flow of life." · 
--Ron Lear 
college team in the·country was willing 
to offer a football scholar-ship, went on 
to obtain a school record of l, 162 yards. 
The band played when he put his 
hands on the football, fans stood on· 
their feet. some perhaps for the first 
time since 1965 when Marshall had its 
last .500 season. · 
His name. as most have guessed by 
n.o\\:. is Ron Lear - number 20, the 
"Lear Jet. " the ,first walk-on ever to . 
cross the 1.000-yard barrier. Little kids 
stormed him. He bashfully welcomed 
them with a classy grin and , an ' 
autograph. 
Sonny Randle licked his chops -in 
anticipation of three more years of Roi) 
Lear. When talking of Lear; -an instant 
sparkle would come into his eyes - the 
DAVID 
JONES 
kind of sparkle that comes from the 
eyes of a little kid when he builds a 
sandcastle that no one can top, or beats 
his lJuddy in a game of marbles. 
Yts, Randle ha.d pulled the year's 
-biggest heist,in major college football. 
Then, the nightmares began. 
As a freshman during spring drills, 
Lear was hit and temporarily para• 
lyzed for about 30 seconds. "As I was 
lying there , my whol~ body was 
numb," he said. "I couldn't move. I 
thought I wanted to quit right there. -It 
scared me." 
·But pride and love for a game he had 
played s9 well forced him on. Lear said 
. that a short time later he was tempor-
arily paralyzed a second time . 
. There were times of confusion during 
this period for Ronnie. "I didn't want to 
believe it," he said', the shock obviously 1 
having been replaced by disappoint• 
ment. "I thought things like that hap-
pened to all the players and I wasn't 
any different." 
- So he hid t'he pain from family, 
friends, coaches, everyone, and he con• 
. tinued, to play in agony. "I'd be lifting 
weights. and my whole body would get 
numb." he said. 
During the 1980 season, fans , those 
s a me fans who looked on in utter. 
amazement the year before, began to · 
voice displeasure in Lear and the rest 
of"the Herd team. 
At the same time, Ron was paralyzed 
again momentarily against Ohio U!1i-
versity, and again in the season finale· 
again1;1t East Tennessee State. 
"I had a tingling all over my body 
and in my spine," he said, of the ETSU 
game. "By then I knew something was 
very seriously wrong with me. " · 
Co~tinu-ed on page 7· 
·Coach confident ✓of a _winning team 
Ron Lear, Lexington, Ky., sophomore obtained a school record of 1,162 yards 
during his two years as running ba,ck for the Herd. Even though. he says It has left an 
absent-spot in his life, Le~u will not be able to pursue his football career. Lear is 
plagued with a spinal problem that left him temporarily paralyzed on the playing 
field more than once. Lear pushed on, but now he must retire from Marshall football 
to prevent permanent damage. , · 
Women's· tennis first spring season opens April' 11 
By Patricia Proctor Marshall. 
The women's varsity tennis team She said the reason for the Herd's 
will begin its first extensive spring sea· spring season centers around its No. 2 
son in the five years Joan Brisbin has . doubles team, Mary Jo Miller and Amy 
been coach. · Wildermuth, both Springfield, Ohio, 
The Herd. which normally plays its freshmen. The duo qualified for the 
regular season in the fall , will begin its ·· Association of Intercollegiate .Athlet• 
spring campaign April 11 with two ics for Women Regional Tennis Tour· · 
matches at the University of namentwiththeirperformanceinlast 
Charleston. · ; · · October's state tennis tournament. 
Th('. lJniversity· of Charleston . Brisbin said the season should help 
defeated Marshall in the women's state, keep the women conditioned and com-
tf.'nnis tournament last fall, and Bris• petitve for the st1;1te tournament, May 
bin said she expects a competitive 15-17 in Detroit. _ _ 
match for the opener. The H'erd will Brisbin also said the season is 11ot 
also play Akron on opening day. strictly for tournament purposes, but 
The teJftm has played some isolated also to give the Herd a better opppor-
sprini;t matehet!' in the past, ~ut this tunity to compete with Ohio schools . . 
vear's five match schec:lule constitutes " Ohio schools play mainly in the 
the Herd's firit actual 'spring seasgn - spring," 1she said, "while West Virginia 
• · ·, ,,s,ince ,Br-isbin ,~beg:a-n:, coach,ing ·at . and Kentuck~ schools play 'mostly. in 
;.,,.>:·~ ~~7;,..-;. ·~ ,:~~:' ' .:. ' . . .. ' . . 
the fall. This season gives us a chance 
to compete with schools from all three 
states." 
Brisbin said every_ team on the sche-
dule is strong. ,;We've _ never played 
Ohio University, but I do know. that 
Morehead is yery strong," she said. 
The spring schedule also includes a 
match •with Cincinnati at Ohio 
.University. 
At this' point, the players are seeded . 
according to their positions on last 
fall's team, Brisbin said. Kelly Myers, 
Springfield, Ohio, sophomore, . is the 
top-seeded player. Miller and Wilder-
muth fill .the No. 2 anµ No. 3 positiqns, 
respectively. Tanya-Holmes, Scott 
Depot junior, will play. at the fo,urth-
seeded position. ·Beverly "Babs"Bar- • 
nard, Charleston junior, and Cindy . 
Chandler, . Huntington .fresh man, 
round out the lineup as the No. 5 and 
No. 6 players. 
Brisbin said one or two more ptaytmj 
probably will be selected from the 
tryouts this week. 
• In -doubles, which Brisbin said she 
expects to be a strong factor in the sea-
son, Myers-and Holmes will pair up as 
the No. 1 team, Miller and Wildermuth 
will be the No. 2 team, and Barnard 
and Chandler will compete as the third 
team. 
Brisbin said the entire team needs to 
work on consistency, but the weekly 
indoor practice since the beginning of 
the semester should benefit the team 
-quite a bit. "I have confidence in the 
team," she said. "All the · girls play 
good doubles, and although the sche-
dule· is tough, I feel we're capable of 
having ·a. winning season." 
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Fre$hman pitcher gaining confidence 
Jeff Montgomery, Wellston, Ohio, fresh-
man and right-handed pitcher for the ,, 
Herd, •hows the fotm which has given 
him a 2-0 record so far this year. He has 
allowed one earned run In 17 Innings. 
--Photo by Todd Meek. 
By"Sean .Callebs 
While most freshman just worry 
about getting through the first year of 
school, Jeff.Montgomery is more COD· 
ce•rn.ed abobt helping ',the Mars_hall 
baseball team win the ·Southern 
Conference. • 
Montgomery was highly recruited 
three-sport standout in Ohio last year. 
Now he has found himself one of the 
primary links in Coach Jack Cook's 
winning chain. 
"I was really worried before the sea-
son started because everyone was 
counting on me," Montgomery-said. 
"But now that I have a _few games 
under my belt I feel a lot better." 
Montgomery .said he was worried 
about college baseball, but after pitch-
ing in four games the butterflies left his 
stomach. 
"I think I've improved in every game 
I pitched and I have a lot of players on 
the team to than.k for that," he said. 
The veteran pitchers have helped me a 
lot, and Coach Cook took his time with 
me." 
The Herd opened up its season 
against Clemson and ended up on the 
wrong end of an 18-3 game. Montgo-
:nery didn't get a chance to pitch that 
game and feels that helped him. 
"If I would have started out and got 
shelled in my first game that would 
have made me lose a lot of confidence," 
he said. "But since I have gotten off to a 
pretty good start it feels a little better." 
Goofless guide available 
By Brice Wallace 
A basketball coach, hesitant to 
speak with reporters after a tense, 
unexpected loss, never the less 
storms into the press room. Among 
his comments are "This will never 
happen again. If it does , I'll quit." 
A week later, it happens again. He 
doesn 't quit - he's fired. 
A situation like this can be 
avoided, according to Dr. Robert L. 
Case, chairman of the Department . 
of Healih, Physical Education and 
Recreation, who has written a guide, 
"Coach and The Media," to keep 
coaches and future coaches from 
making similar mistakes. 
Case said that throu~h his expe-
. 
riences at other universities, he has 
seen coaches who have related well 
with reporters, and he has seen 
.those who have not. The most suc-
cessful coaches, in terms of win-
ning, are those who have a good 1 
rapport with the press, he said. 
The guide, a 43-page spiral paper-
back, includes sections a h-u t 
coaches' relationships with 
sportswriters ad spor~c11sters, the 
post-game interview and women's 
sports. 
The main section is a ~urvey of 
college football and basketball 
coaches concerning one-liners or 
mottos they use in different situa-
tions after game. 
- Ron Lear 
Continued from page 6 
On that November night in Tennes-
see, Lear fittingly ended his career the 
same way it began--with a short run of 
four yards off left tackle. 
That was nine minutes into the con-
test, pushing the ball down to the Buc's 
17-yard line. 
Lear never carried the ball again for 
Marshall , and he will riever do so 
again. "It's really left an absent spot in 
my life," Lear said. "I'm already start-
ing to. miss it. But you just ha veto go on , 
with the flow of life." 
He will remember that chilly night in 
1979 and all the great times he had, 
times like 218 yards against Furman 
and 208 against Appalachian State. . 
And he will cry. Anyone with a heart 
as heavy as Lear's would. 
Yet, the end of Lear's career make; 
me happy. Not happy that he isn't 
playing. I loved to see the guy rt'm, and 
· despite the fact that a lot of people 
think all big-name athletes get "big 
heads," I like the guy as a person. What· 
I am glad about is that he was not per-
. '!la~ently i~jured. . , ,. .. 
After the tears, after the memories, 
he then will be thankful that he hung 
his helmet up, too. I think l).e already · 
kriows that it was the right ~~cision. 
What worries me is: What if, heaven 
forbid, someone in his same condition 
comes to Marshall and plays without 
the injury (like Lear's spine problem) 
being undetected? Think about it. Lear 
played two years. He was damn lucky 
he wasn:t put in a wheelchair. Some 
serious questions need to be asked con-
cerning just who was responsible for 
allowing Lear to continue to play and 
who gave him two previous "tests" to 
check his problem but sent him back 
out on the football field. 
Think about it. Somewhere down the 
line someone almost blew it for Ron 
Lear. 
, Ron's OK. He· dreams of . being a 
coach no~. He's lucky that he still has 
something to dream of and a B0average 
. to lean back on. 
What about the nexf guy? 
Montgomery is 2-0 this year after 
pitcbi.ng bac)c-,t,o·.~{'-ct ~hutouts and 
one hitters. lnl 7 iirnmgs eh"as given 
up one _~arned run. 
,:'J,uitl wat~-!"i_ing the vetefan pitchers 
has helped me:tremendously," Montgo-
mery said. "College hitters are much 
better than I am used to facing, and I 
found out you can't make mistakes. 
"Although the hitters are good, they 
aren't as good as I expected," he said. 
"Of co~rse that is easy to say because I 
really haven't been hit hard. I'll wait 
until I get shelled before I say how good 
some are." 
The Southern Conference has a 
designated hitter rule which relieves 
Montgomery of having to take turn at, 
the plate. He was recruited by Marshall 
as a pitcher and knew he wouldn't get 
to hit. . 
I . . 
"Coach Cook came and saw me play 
three games," he said. "Each time 1 hit 
a home run. The last time he came to 
watch, I was in an all-star gjW!_e and I 
hit one that went over 400 feet.'' 
M_ontgomery said that while he likes 
to hit, he knows his arm is his bread 
and butter. He has received feelers 
from several pro teams but no real · 
offers. The thoµght of being drafted · 
before he graduates has crossed his 
mind. · 
"I want to get a degree," he said. 
"Right now baseball is th._e mostimpor• 
tant thing in my life, and I am going to 
work harder at that than school. I 
know I want to get through school 
before I think about making a career in 
baseball." 
Last winter I sometimes wondered if 
I made the right choice," Montgomery 
said. "After meeting a lot of the people· 
and seeing how nice they are I know 
I've m.ade the right decision now." 
Televised 'netters doubtful 
Herd fans will probably have to 
leave their living rooms to see Mar-
shall basketball next year because· of 
the new Henderson Center. 
WMUL-TV will not be telecasting 
Marshall Basketball, with only a cou-
ple of po'ssible exceptions, Dr. Lynn J. 
Snyder, director of athletics, said. · 
"It's simply a matter of filling up the 
arena." When we telecast the games, 
people have a tendency to stay home 
and watch them on TV," he said. 
A final decision has not been reached 
about which games to broadcast, if 
any, but more -information should be 
available in a few w.eeks, Snyder. said. 
NGE 





are accepting applications for: 
Editor and Managing Editor for fall 1981 
and summer newspaper Editor 
Application deadline Friday. March 27 
~ee Terry Kerns and Rose McCoy 
Third floor, Smith Hap 
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Marksmanship, survival taught I . I RO.TC:clas.ses not bound to:cfas7'sroo-ms . By Steve Adams . ' .: ' This Sat9rday; :RPTf,,};;.student . ·wiIP:.SJ S ppr~~1fuite1; 80 e~dets took part in . ALMANAC 
l\far~hall Reserve O(ficer fuin-1ng /~ o tlfougli~'rr ':B"kills"laB"fo be hefd at · th_e ,_-ra_ppeling exercise last weekend, 
---~ Corps i.tudt"tlt1"aft"')ett'fii"g a ch:1nce to·' '~Huntington's Ritter Park.-The exercise · anctDittmi;u- expects a si,milar number 
. \ -· ~t-njoy spring weather while attending will deal with several areas ofrn:ilitary '- to be involved this Saturday. 
MEETINGS 
' The Keramos Potter's Guild will 
meet at 6 p.m. Friday in Smith Ha11 
Room 621. Topics for discussion wi11 be 
stoneware and porcelain jewelry-
· fabti this semester. field work, 0fr<>m first aid to tactics. 
"Our students look forward to · the 
labs," Dittmar said. "We surveyed the 
cadets, and the most enjoyable aspect 
of the p rogram for a majority was the 
"We like to hold our leadership labs 
;on spr ing weekends." said Capt. 
Robert E. Dittmar. "Most of the activi-
. ties are suited for the outdoors, so it 
gives the students a chance to get away 
from the classroom atmosphere." 
Tliis past weekend, ROTC cadets 
were instructed in rappeling at Ona. 
The cadets practiced on a 50-foot cliff, 
with al-1 cadets making the trip to the 
bottol!l at least once. · 
~ "We feel that exercises such as the 
rappeling help the self-confidence of 
the cadet," Dittmar said. "In addition 
t9 the actual learning exercise, the jun-
ior and senior cadets plan the labs. 
Ever y detail from refreshments to the 
transportation of the equipment must 
planned for by the cadets." 
Mini-Ads 
/ 
TWO FEM-ALE ROOMMATES NEEDEDto~h•e 
2 bedroom apar1ment by Medical Center IVian· 
Whll). II Interested, Call 896-5194 or 896-5192 
promptly. 
FREE LANCE TYPING - Call .886-4210 Aflitr-8 
p.m. 
GENERAL LABORERS: LooklnO '°' students with 
one or two day, free from clN1es. WIii be-put to 
work Immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Shlth St. 
529-3031. 
STU-OEN T S WANTED : Memorial Student 
Center I• seeking Interested student, to fill 
po9Hlon now avallable ·on lhe MSC Governing 
Board. Appllcallon• may be plcllad up at MSC 
office. DHdllne March 27 et 4:30 p.m. · · 
TYPING In my home, Reaum••, Reports. Etc. Cell 
aft• 8:00 p.m. 867-4210. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now oflert 
free pregnancy tell plut practical and emotional 
tupport. Conlldentlal. BIRTHRIGHT, 4111 8th 
StrNI, Rm. 302. 523-1212. 
/\BORTION! Fln•t medlcal c.e anHlble. C.H 
_ 7am to 10pm toll frN, 1-800-431-8039. 
I !.\\ ' I' S (l\11 ' '11 11'.\' ( ; T O s n .I:.• The Parthen-
on·, acfftrtlwlng rate I• 15 WOl'ds tor S 1.00: Dead-
line It 5:00 p;m. two days before publication 
date. 
- THANKS TO; Mrt. KIigore, Mr. Rowe & Mr. 












'!11.he exercise this weekend will give 
our freshmen and sophomore students 
a chance to work on some thing~ for the 
first ti!'Jle," Dittmar said. "It' also is 
helping our students get prepared for 
out Field Leadership Exercise on· the 
weekend of April 4. · 
Students taking a course in military 
science are required to attend 15 hours 
of the leadership labs -a semester, for 
every course in the · curricuJum. The 
F~eld Leadership Exercise or FLX, is 
the biggest exercise of the semester. 
"Our FLX wi11 be a double-lab at 
Ona, giving the cadets instruction in 
survival in the field," Dittmar said: 
"The cadets will have . a session in 
markmanship, firing M-16 rifles and 
machine guns early in the day. Also, 
tactics and night patrol procedures will 
be discussed that evening." 
labs." · 
While sliding down a 50-foot cliff 
does not sound enjoyable to some stu-
dents, Dittmar said the response is · 
positive. 
"Almost everyone is scared at first," 
Dittmar said. "But after it was over 
with, everyone involved had completed 
. the exercise and a great deal of the 
cadets were interested in another r.a_p-
pelng lab." · ' · 
The labs will . continue throughout 
the ~pring semester, with juniors in the 
program using the labs for training for 
camps they are recruited to attend this 
summer. 
making. ·· · 
"Prime Ti_~e," sponsored by the 
campus Crusade for Christ, will meet 
at 7 p.m. Today in Corbly Hall Room 
117. 
OTHER 
The Omega Pearls said clothing 
donations will be welcome. for their 
annual clothing drive whicb continues 
through April 10. Anyone wanting to 
donate can call 696-4065 . 
The Student Council for Exceptional 
Children is sponsoi:ing a T-shirt design 
contest. The design must promote spe-
cial education. Entries forms are avail-
able from the Special Education office 
or by calling 696-2340. Entry deadline 





and Salad Bar 
$ 
~~....-:=----
FOR A 11MI1ED Tll1E ... enjoy all the fish 
filets arid all the salad you can eat. Dinner 
also includes baked potato and warm roll 
with butter ... all for one low price! 




Noconyout onlen. Af,plimlllo - not included. 
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